October 2022

Dear Parent/Guardian
RE: GCSE SCIENCE REVISION GUIDES
As your child is now undertaking their GCSE course in science, either Combined Science or the optional
Separate Science route, it is important that they have materials from which to revise. The science GCSE is
perhaps the largest in terms of volume of content, hence the double (or triple) grade award. Having a
revision guide as a regularly used point of reference and review is a step towards success. For that reason,
we are offering revision guides for purchase at the beginning of the course.
There are a range of revision guides available for each GCSE subject. We have chosen the Oxford Revise
series as they include far more embedded opportunities for practice - from quizzing to exam style questions
- as well as a more structured presentation of content.
It is important to remember that the purchase of the revision guide is not an end in itself - regular short
periods of revision throughout the course are the best way to build up a knowledge base, not cramming in
April of Year 11. With that in mind, please encourage your child to be revising regularly and we will do the
same.
Below are the range of guides available. For those who have chosen the Separate Science option, the
Separate Science books (set of three) are needed. Otherwise, the choice is between Combined Higher Tier
and Combined Foundation Tier. If your child is not sure which they need, please direct them to ask their
teacher before purchase.
Combined Science Higher Tier
Combined Science Foundation Tier
Separate Science (set of three)

£11
£11
£15

Payment must be made in advanced through your online SCOPay account*. Please remember to purchase
the relevant one of the above choices. We have a supply of revision guides at school ready for distribution,
and should this run out, we will order more.
If you have any further questions in the meantime, please do not hesitate to contact me by email at
d.bedford@priory.lancs.sch.uk.
Yours sincerely

Mr D Bedford
Head of Science
*All parents have access to SCOPay, the school’s online payment facility. If you need a reminder of your login, please email Mrs
Cookson, Finance Officer, at j.cookson@priory.lancs.sch.uk. Further information available at
www.priory.lancs.sch.uk/parents/internet-payments

